CHRIST CHURCH
Wedding Fees for 2020
If you are struggling to afford a church wedding, or finding yourself in financial
difficulties, please discuss this with Patrick the vicar, as we might be able to help.
Marriage Service
£463.00
This basic legal fee includes the church, vicar, a verger, lighting and administration.
Publication of banns at Christ Church £31.00
Banns are necessary unless you are marrying by licence. Please remember that if either
or both of you live in another parish, you must arrange for banns to be called in the
other parish(es) as well.
Heating Charge
£65.00
Required from October to April. Heating is optional at other times, but you must confirm
you want it and pay before the day of your wedding.

Optional Fees
Marriage Certificate
£11.00
Optional, provided at the service. Multiple copies are possible at the same price. The
Secretary of State fixes the price.
It is possible to pay for the organist, choir or use of the organ and to have recorded
music. The organist will charge a fee for professional recordings of the service. Please
consult Matt Wright (organist@christchurch-eaton.org.uk) about musical requests.
The office will send a checklist of what you want and prices with the confirmation letter
and will then send you an invoice.
Please discuss any financial issues with Patrick the Vicar so that we can see if we can
help.
Cheques should be made payable to: Eaton, Christ Church PCC
Please send cheques to: Parishes Office, 41 Church Lane, Eaton, Norwich NR4 6NW.
If you would like to pay by BACS: Please contact the Office
(office@eatonchurches.org.uk, 01603 473646) for our bank details. Please use
“WEDDING” as a reference.
If you would like to offer an extra donation towards the upkeep and work of the church
we would be delighted but there is no expectation. You can find information on giving at
https://christchurch-eaton.org.uk/about-us/giving/ and on our Friends of Christ Church
group at https://christchurch-eaton.org.uk/about-us/friends/
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